for Windows®

eyesite PRO
TM

Comprehensive software
that adds recording, multiple
site viewing and a host of
other features to the popular
eyesiteTM for Windows®
program.

●

View live video footage, record streaming
video to hard disk and save snapshots

●

E-mail notification of events

●

Remote pan, tilt, and zoom camera controls

●

Portable - use on PC or Laptop

●

Supports PSTN and IP transmission

●

Auto-record upon receipt of an incoming call

See and hear what you’re missing…
Now you can check on your premises from your
office, home or anywhere in the world without the
expense of dedicated equipment.
eyesite for windows Pro provides an advanced, portable
and effective tool for remote viewing, visual alarm
verification, video storage and retrieval of events as
they happen.
Performance every time
eyesite for windows Pro delivers outstanding picture
quality over low and high bandwidth. Advanced audio
decoding complements video to ensure full
comprehension of events at the remote site.

Affordability through synergy
eyesite for windows Pro uses the modem or network
connection of the PC and its inherent processing
power. When paired with an eyesite110 or 140 an
extremely cost effective solution results.
Monitor hundreds of different sites
With an easy to use dial list handling PSTN and IP
connections, and containing information on different
camera views, available bandwidth (for IP), passwords,
and site names for over 100 different sites, eyesite for
windows Pro can grow with your monitoring requirements.
Simultaneusly view several remote sites
eyesite for windows Pro can display video from several
remote sites simultaneously. The user can size, scale, pan,
tilt, zoom, and record the images as desired increasing
the productivity of the person monitoring the site.
Record to hard disk
eyesite for windows Pro allows continuous video and audio
recording. At full quality it records at a rate of 100kb per
minute, corresponding to a weeks storage on a 10GB
hard drive, or 2 DVDs for a week.
E-mail event notification
eyesite for windows Pro can be configured to send e-mail
notification on alarm events. In this way it can be left
to monitor or record events at remote sites, e-mailing
you when your attention is necessary.

Innovation with vision™

for Windows

Simultaneous full color motion video
from multiple remote sites

eyesite Pro

●
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Technical specifications

Video
•PC Video Format: VGA, SVGA, XGA

System requirements

Software features
Recording

•Windows® 98, 2000, XP, NT or ME

Video Window Size

•Saved in H.263 format

•Pentium 2 processor or above

•CIF: 352 x 288 pixels

•File management - can record multiple

•64MB RAM memory

•QCIF: 76 x 144 pixels

•16MB free disk space

Frame rate

Snapshots

•Sound Card

•PSTN CIF 7fps, QCIF 15fps

•16 simultaneous pictures

•CD ROM Drive

•IP CIF, 15fps, QCIF, 30fps

•Facility to save in Windows bitmap

•V.80 compatible modem for PSTN
•802.3 compatible network card for IP
operation
•Direct X v 8.0 or higher
•Microsoft® Outlook for e-mail notification
Industry Recommendations Supported
•ITU-T H.324
•Video: H.263
•Audio: G.723

Audio
•Receive audio monitoring of
remote site via sound card
Network
•PSTN - via modem card
(see website for range of supported
modem cards)
•IP - via network card

•Control Protocols: H.245

Demographics

•Multiplexing

•Naming of individual cameras and locations

- PSTN: H.223
- IP: Motion Media TPB

E-mail notification
•e-mail contains: user name, serial unit

Format

number, start/end times, phone no, and

•CD ROM with online help and quick

call duration

start guide

clips into the same file or in multiple files

(.BMP) format
•Enhanced snapshot picture quality
•Approx 300kB per image (CIF)
PTZ Camera control (Pan, Tilt, Zoom)
•GUI with 9 presets per camera
•PTZ cameras supported*
Sony; E-Line; Panasonic; Kalatel; Pelco
Security Features
•Secure PIN access
•Individually configurable for remote sites
Connect Options
•100 number dial list supporting PSTN
numbers and IP addresses
•Remote site name and location
•Configurable PIN for each connection

Companion products
•eyesite™110
•eyesite™140
*Requires eyesite110 or 140
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